
Veteran Recalls 
HMCSFRASER 
Sinking 
Bill Gard 

On Friday June 20 a number of Trustees gath
ered in the Memorial Chapel at Stadacona to 
commemorate the officers and men who died in 
the sinking of HMCS FRASER in the estuary 
of the Gironde River during the evacuation of 
Bordeaux on June 25 1940. Among the special 
guests were the Democracy 250 co-chairs, for
mer Premiers John Hamm and Russell Maclel
lan and naval veteran Harold Bingham, 85, of 
Middle Sackville. 

Harold Bingham bad been a crewmember in FRASER and was drafted to HMCS RES
TIGOUCHE just prior to that fateful trip. Both ships were together off the coast of 
France when FRASER was ordered to take station. Unfortunately, FRASER turned 
the wrong way and in the middle of the night was cut in halfby a British cruiser, HMS 
CALCUTTA. FRASER's bridge ended up on CALCUTTA's forecastle and the captain 
and persoonel on the bridge stepped out onto CALCUTTA's deck unharmed. In the col
lision, 59 of FRASER's crew were lost in the sinking along with t9 of CAl.CUTTA's 
crew. As part of the memorial service, the names oflhose lost were read aloud from the 
Book ofRemebrance. 

After the service, a gathering was held in the main chapel where Harold Bingham was 
introduced and asked to recount what happened that evening 68 years ago. He took us 
back to that fateful night and we felt as if we were amidst the calamity. He recounted 
how FRASER's bow was sticking straight up in the air and there were men clinging 
to the gun mounting. A number left the ship to swim towards Restigouche known as 
"Rusty Guts" to the sailors. Those who didn't were dragged below the surface and 
downed when the bow sunk with a tremendous "swoosh!" 

He told how he couldn't identify his former shipmates when they were pulled from the 
water as they were covered in oil. Those with beards could hardly breathe. 
Harold is the last surviving member and the youngest of four brothers, Ted, Stan, and 
Fred, from St John, all ofwhom served in the Navy in WW II. His oldest brother, Tcd, 
joined the RCN in I<J21 and was chief gunner's mate at Stadacona. He wasn 'I allowed 
to go to sea until his fourth captain's request was finally granted. He went to England 
to bring HMCS MARGAREE back to Canada, as she was the replacement ship for tbe 
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lost FRASER. Unfortunately, on the return trip MARGAREE 
was cut in half on September 6 1940, by a freighter in the 
convoy and Ted Bingham lost his life. 
After the Democracy 250 co-chairs spoke, they presented 

Democracy 250 medallions and Harold Bingham was the first 
to receive a medallion. It was indeed a memorable morning. 

WW11 veteran Harold Bingham with trustee Bill Gard pictured 
after the Memorial Service for HMCS FRASER in the Chapel 
of Remembrance. 

The memorial service for HMCS FRASER was held in the
 
Chapel of Remembrance in STADACONA. This chapel may
 
be of interest to trustees. Here you will fiod the Book of Re

membrance that Iists the names of all those lost at sea dur

ing the Battle of the Atlantic. The windows in the Chapel of
 
Reme!TIbrance, with one exception, are a unique collection,
 
originally from St. George's Chapel, HMCS CORNWAL

LIS.
 
In 1962, Chaplain {P} Hugh Mortimer commissioned an ad

ditional 24 windows dedicated to the RCN warships sunk in
 
the Battl e of the Atlantic, and those who lost their lives.
 
Lining the Naval Memorial Walk, which is located outdoors
 
on each side oftbe chapel, arc 28 plinths supporting blue co

loured plaques. 24 of these plaques commemorate the ships
 
of the RCN lost during the BattIe of the Atlantic.
 
The other 4 plaques found bere are memorials to RCN person

nel killed in action in HMCS IROQUOIS during the Korean
 
War and RCN members serving in lIM Submarine 03 lost in
 
March 1918, HMS Indefatigable lost at Jutland 31 May 1916
 
and HMS Goodhope lost I Novemeber, 1914.
 
The Chapel of Remembrance is open Monday to Friday for
 
visitors, and at other times by arranllement.
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Who Stole the Ship's Safe? 
By Don Bowman 

On a beautiful late August afternoon during WWll, a taxi delivered two newly
 
minted probationary sub-lieutenants ('probies'), my dear friend Murray Leddy
 
and I at the entrance to HMCS orSCOVERY in Vancouver.
 
Murray and I were kids togetber in Saskatoon. We both had two years university
 
when we enlisted at HMCS UNlCORN (reserve division). During the long train
 
ride from Saskatoon to HMCS CORNWALLIS, near Oigby, NS we both "ob

served" our 21 st birthday.
 
When we graduated from Cornwallis we were promised two weeks leave. On the
 
strength of that promise 1was married to my heart's desire, Muriel Beatty, two
 
days after arriving back in Saskatoon. four days into our wonderful honeymoon
 
we received a wake up call, "PBS Bowman proceed to HMCS DISCOVERY" It
 
was a rude awakening to discover Muriel was not included. But the Navy owned
 
me. On top of that, they broke their promise of two weeks leave.
 
DISCOVERY is a ship, not in the water, but above the water (sometimes referred
 
to as a 'stone frigate. '). It started out as a yacht club, built on piles placed in the
 
harbour and was taken over by the Navy "for the duration (of hostilities)."
 
Murray and I reported and were soon being shown around by the first lieutenant
 
('number ooe'). The main floor of the rectangular building was surrounded by
 
very limited living facilities. Classrooms aDd offices were located on the mez

zanine.
 
Number one ended the tour with a handshake and a b~nevoleot smile. "I want
 
you to feel at home Bowman, so you will be officer for the day from 9 a.m. Sat

urday to 9 a.m. Sunday. Leddy, you will take over the next shift."
 
Saturday was a long and terrible boring day. The ship was deserted. Except for
 
the duty watch. Adjoining and encircling the ship were jetties at which the yacht
 
club members tied up their boats. The watch and I played "silly buggers." We
 
made believe that the sentries, complete with unloaded rifles, had something
 
to protect from the lurking enemy. Five sentries patrolled the jetties and one
 
guarded a small building tbat was used for equipment storage. FaithfulJy, every
 
four hours I checked the sentries and as I had been instructed, all locked doors
 
ofoffices and classrooms.
 
Things looked up when I made rounds at II p.m. There was no seotry visible at
 
the storage shed. Opening the door I found the sentry sitting on a chair sound
 
asleep, his rifle leaning against the wall, 10 feet away. A clear case of dereliction
 
of duty!
 
I bid the rifle and bending close to his ear shouted, "Quick----wbere is your
 
rifle?"
 
~ thought, that since we were playing "silly buggers," that was sufficient punish

ment. Nothing more occurred during the night. At 9 a.m. Sunday, I turned the
 
watch over to Leddy.
 
Monday, shortly before nine, I was back on board and met by a very worried
 
Leddy. "You're in deep s... ! Saturday night the ship's safe was stolen."
 
Murray looked worried, but he was a joker. We were surrounded by other 'pro

bies; none of whom I knew. I decided to play it cool. I ignored the clamour and
 
went into the classroom.
 
An hour later came an urgent summons, " Bowman, on the double, the captain
 
wants you".
 
I was officially informed that on Saturday night the ship's safe had disappeared.
 
It was surmised that at high tide a pirate boat had come from the harbour under
 
the office that held the safe. A boarding party scaled the piles, went in a window
 
and lowered the safe to the hoat. A Court of inquiry would be convened.
 
Tbat evening I wondered if and what I should write my bride of 10 days. How
 
do yuu tell her that 00 my first watch I got into deep ------. I wrote two days later
 
and got a quick answer. She knew all about it. I knew that Muriel's sister worked
 
in Ottawa, but I didn't know she worked at Naval Headquarters.
 
The coun of inquiry concluded that the robbery was probably an inside job. No
 
blame was attac1led to PBS Bowman.
 
The safe was found sometime later in adjacent Stanley Park with the door blo...,,"
 
off.
 

From My Ditty Bag 
What two ships were transferred from the RN to the RCN and retained 

their original name? 



A reception was held on board June 26 to receive our refurbished and All for the Sake of a Uniform enhanced 271 radar, back from Cobham Tracking and Locating, Dart

In memory of the late Raymond Culley, his family have presented 
the Sackville Gift Shop with copies of his book His Memories Can 
Survive, the proceeds of which will go to the preservation of Sack
ville. Pictured above is his daughter, Colleen Metge, presenting a 
copy of the book to Wendall Brown, Captain of HMCS SACK
VILLE. 
They say a man in uniform is irresistible to the fairer sex. For Ray
mond Culley, that was a good enough reason to find himself a uni
form. In 1943, at age 18 and approaching High School graduation, 
he wanted to look sharp for an upcoming social event and the armed 
forces, he thought, would provide the uniform he sought. 
He and his friends first hit the air force recrolting office just as it 
was closing for the day, so off they marched to the navy. Before he 
knew what happened, he was on a train bound for Halifax. After he 
finished his training he made fourteen crossings from the Mantimes 
to Londonderry Ireland. 
Criss·crossing the stormy North Atlantic as a signalman aboard the 
corvette HMCS SUMMERSIDE, Culley was one of thousands of 
sailors who risked their lives to keep the supply ships safe from 
U-boat attacks. 
Cully was also present during the D-Day landings in France where 
SUMMERSlDE ferried landing vessels across the English Chan
nel. 
After the war, Culley began a life long career as a bookkeeper, 
working for several firms and companies. 
Raymond, in company of many other SACKVILLE trustees and 
veterans, journeyed to Londonderry, Ireland, to participate in the 
60th anniversary of the end of the Battle of the Atlantic. While there 
he was asked to lay a wreath at the mouth of the River Foyle on 
behalf of all Canadian veterans. 

Captain's Cabin 
SACKVILLE Hosts Norwegian Minister 

HMCS SACKVTLLE's plan to proceed from Aldemey Landing, 
Dartmouth directly to her summer berth at Sackville Landing (adja
cent to Maritime Museum of the Atlantic) had to be slightly altered 
and the ship returned to HMC Dockyard on the evening of June 22 
to have reinforcing plates welded over two holes that were punched 
through the tiller flats near the rudder post at the waterline. These 
holes were punched through the hull plates by a high pressure 
water jet being used to remove the heavy rust in tbe area primarily 
bclow tbe deck plates. Th ree other weak areas in the ti lIer flats wi II 
be plated over when th,.e ship returns to Dockyard this fall. The ex
istence ofthese weak areas in the hull further reinforces the need to 
find the ship a pennanent berth out of the water. SACKVILLE was 
quickly repaired and moved to her summer berth June 24. 

mouth (see accompanying article). The company did an outstanding job 
of refurbishing the cabinets and installing a cathode ray tube to simulate 
the scan tube that tbe wartime operators riveted their tired eyes on to try 
to detect the solid echo of a U-Boat or periscope masked by the jllmble 
of echoes caused by sea and swell as the corvette corkscrewed its way 
through the North Atlantic. A narrator describes tbe system and explains 
the echoes. seen on the scope and the operatons procedure for establish
ing the range, bearing and evaluation of the contact detected. The radar 
will be reinstalled in the radar shack and the video aod audio played on 
the loop tape system when the ship is open to visitors. 
Two significant events were hosted on SACKVILLE during the week 
of July 7.The Norwegian Minister of Defense, Ms Anoe- Grete Strom
Ericbsen, laid wreaths at the Canadian and Norwegian Merchant Navy 
monwnents at .the head of the SackvilJe Landing jetty, then proceeded 
aboard SACKVILLE to present Convoy Cup medallions to several 
WWlI veterans. 
SACKVILLE was the scene of a historic breakfast 00 July 10. Survivors 
oftbe sinking ofHMCS ESQUlMALT in 1945 joined former crew mem
bers of tbeir rescue ship HMCS SARNlA and the engioeer of U-190, 
(the V-boat that fired the torpedo that sunk ESQUIMALT) at a breakfast 
cooked and served in SACKVILLE by volunteer trustees. The ensign 
worn by SARNIA on the day of the rescue flew from SACKVfLLE's 
main mast. The passage of time softens the raw emotions of the past and 
allows new friendships to evolve from the horror and sacrifice of war at 
sea. 
Since ths lasl issue of Action Stations we learned of the passing of a 
friend, trustee, and wartime recruit to the RCNVR who was typical of 
many young high school lluls that fouod themselves in naval uniform. 
In January 1943, Ray Culley and bis high school buddy needed military 
uniforms immediately to be eligible in the eycs of tbe high school lass
ies as suitable dates for the Sadie Hawkins dance. Naval uniforms were 
quickly obtained and worn to the high school. Invitations to the dance 
soon followed. They considered it a coup, the objective had been won 
and they wouLd be around HMCS TECUMSEH in Calgary for at least a 
year and by that ti me tbe war would be uver - WRONG! The follow ing 
Friday they were on the train beading east. Ray spent the rest of the war 
in HMCS SUMMERSIDE. He passed away 1n February 2008. The Trust 
has lost a friend and supporter. We send our sincere condolences to his 
family. 
SACKVILLE is settling into her summer routine, the lull before the 
storm of acti vity in the next two years starting with the visit ofTall Ships 
2009. tbe 250th anniversary of HMC Dockyard in 2009 and the Naval 
Centennial in 2010. 

On June 16th a presentation was made to HMCS SACKVILLE for 
$2,300. This amount was raised on the fast Friday before the Battle of 
Atlantic on a dress down day Pictured during the presentation are; (L 
to R) CP01 Dave MacDonald, CDR Marc Chuppick, MS Pat Cadwell, 
CDR (Ret'd) Wendall Brown, Capt. Of SACKVILLE and LS Bosse. 

3. 



Chair's Update 
Looking Great For Summer Visitors 

HMCS SACKVILLE at her summer berlh. 

HMCS SACKVILLE is at Sackvi1Je Landing downtown and another summer sea
son is underway. Canada's Naval Memorial has never looked better with the hull 
recently refurbisbed in HMC Dockyard aDd painted above and helow the water
line. 
Trustees and guests are all still talking about the terrific Battle of Atlantic Trust 
Dinner at the Shearwater Naval Aviation Museum in early May. The setting was 
superb, and we were able to host veterans from across Canada. The Deputy Minis
ter of Veterans Affairs and OUI Lieutenant Governor Mayann Francis were among 
the special guests. Many tbanks to our Executive Director Ray Soucie and the 
Work Group and CF Naval Engineering School personnel who made it all happen. 
We were able to bid a proper farewell to Rear Admiral Dean McFadden and his 
lovely wife Eva as they head otrto Ottawa with Dean's promotion to vice admiral 
and taking over Canada Command. They were both great supporters and we will 
miss them. 
SACKVILLE was back in the water just after the BoA dinner and just in time for 
the burial at sea service. The service included the scattering of ashes of 28 with 
naval ties, with 120 family members paying farewell respects to loved ooes. What 
a great service SACKVILLE provides io this regard. 
The ship remained in Dockyard for Family Days at tne end of June. More than 
1000 visited during the weekend including the new MARLANT Commander, Rear 
Admiral Paul Maddison; welcome Paul and many thanks for taking an immediate 
interest in Canada's Naval Memorial. The ship then proceeded to Aldemey Land
ing, Dartmouth before h68ding to Sackville Landing June 23. Canada Day saw 
another J000 visitors so the new crew were kept well and truly busy. 
In early July, the Minister of Dcfcoce for Norway Anne-Grete Strom-Erichsen held 
a Convoy Cup Norway Medal ceremony for WW II Veterans aboard along with a 
reception aQd tour of the ship. 
This year OUI ex Sea Cadet staff bas received PR training as well as naval in
doctrination. Regrettably, we were unabk to arrange a sponsor for our re-enactor 
program and plan to reinstate the program next year. 
The new chair of the Waterfront Development Corporation, Colin Maclean, has re
energized the Queen's Landing Project. A strategy to obtain federal funds has beeo 
developed and a written agreement with CNMT is being finalized. 
Our Annual Geoeral Meeting July 4 was well attended. KCI Consultants provided 
the results of their Capital Campaign survey reconunendations and tbe Strategic 
Planning Committee wilt report the way ahead to the Board. Our Curator John 
Hault is producing a master plan for use in discussions with tbe developers and 
architects as we progress with the pennanent preservation for SACKVILLE. 
An in. all the summer is off to a good start and we look forward to an active tourist 
season and many m9re new Trustces. I-lave a great summer, visit SACKVILLE and 
recruit more support. 

Vice Admiral Duncan (Dusty) Miller (Ret'd) 
Chair, Canadian Naval Memorial Trust 
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Welcome Aboard 
Trustees 

Mr. Warren Ruiter 
Mr. Rus~· Bower 
CP02 Raymond M. Harvie 
Mr. Howard M. Oakey 
Mr. Alain R. Bourgeois 
CP02 Holly Kisbee 
Mr. John H. Olson 
The HOnourable Myra Freeman, OC, ONS 
Mr. Roderick Morrison 

Members of the Ship~s Company 

LCo! James Heald 

Crossed the Bar 
Twilight and evening bell, 
And after that the dark. 

I hope 10 see my Pilot face to face 
When I have crossed the bar 

Alfred Lord Tennyson, 1809-1892 

Cdr Ted Forster 
Mr. Ron Wallace 

Cdr Douglas E. Samson 
CPO Alden Campbell-Hope 

Mr. Ed Martin Sr. 
Mr. David Huoter 
Mr. Leslie Reid 

Ray's Daily Orders 
Summer Entertainment: During the summer months, 
Democracy 250 will be providing a small musical group 
that will play from the ship to an audience on the jetty 
adjacent the ship at the Sackville Landing jetty. Trustees 
may view from the ship. The Mess will be open on these 
evenings for a limited time. Check the website and Mess 
notice board for dates and times. It is anticipated there 
will be a musical group every Saturday in July, August 
and September. 

ADDRESS LABEL: The address label located on the 
back page of Action Stations or on thc envelope used for 
general rnailouts has the Trustee name preceded by the ac
ronym LOR for Last Donation Received followed by the 
year/molltlv'day - As a reminder, this is the approximate 
date (usually within a week) when your last donation was 
received by tbe Trust. (as per the example below). In the 
event you are a Life Trustee then the year will be shown 
as 2099. 

e.g. LDRl0070429 

Raymond Soucie 
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Development/Membership Update 

Public Awareness Campaign 

Our goal for 2008 is to develop strategic partner
ships with Veterans Affairs Canada and DND al
lowing the Trust an opportunity to participate in the 

In June 2008 the Trust participated as an exhibitor at Government of Canada Exhibitors program. This 

the Royal Canadian Legion Dominion Convention will allow us to have a presence at large events 

in Ottawa. Trustees from the Ottawa area staffed throughout the country such as the Calgary Stam

our booth for the five days. In attendance were 2000 pede, the Canada Day Festival of Lights celebra

delegates from across the country as well as exhibi tion in PEl and Ottawa where the Government of 

tors representing Veterans Affairs Canada, Democ Canada has a large pavilion tent etc. Tagging onto 

racy 250 and the Royal Canadian Legion. already existing venues/events will allow us to cre
ate as much visibility for the Trust as possible at a 

Thank you to the following people who volunteered minimal cost. 
at our booth. 

Cdr Jim Cale (Ret'd) Thank you
LCdr. Rob Davis 
Mr. James G. Dean The Canadian Naval Memorial Trust would like to 
Dr. Alec Douglas thank the, Royal Nova Scotia International Tattoo 
Dr. Richard Gimblett for donating a full-page color ad in their 2008 Tat
Ms. Catherine Ouellet too Program. Thank you for helping us increase 

awareness of Canada's Naval Memorial - HMCS 
Sackville. 

Investors GroulP 

Noel Tilley P.Eng, CFP of Investors Group will
 
speak on the topic "Your generosity can live on".
 
Don't you want to be remembered for your gener

osity?
 
Planned giving is the key.
 

Topics covered during this presentation include:
 

• Why you would consider giving to charities 
• Tax implications for a charitable donation 
• The many ways ofPlanned giving 

Pictured Left: Mr. James Dean, The Honourable 
Greg Thompson, Minister of Veterans Affairs and 
Ms. Catherine Ouellet. 



---------------------------------------

• Charitable remainder trusts -	 to give and to 
recelve 

• The best planned giving strategy for you 

Friday October 17, 2008 at 11 :00 AM. Loca
tion to be confirmed. 

"Governor General Announces 
New Appointments to the Order 
of Canada" 

July 1,2008 

OTTAWA - Her Excellency the Right Hon
ourable Michaelle Jean, Governor General of 
Canada, announced today 75 new appoint
ments to the Order of Canada. The new ap
pointees include five Companions (C.c.), 26 
Officers (O.C.), and 43 Members (C.M.), as 
well as one Honorary Officer. These appoint
ments were made on the recommendation of 
the Advisory Council on the Order of Cana
da. 

Recipients will be invited to accept their insig
nia at a ceremony to be held at a later date. 

Awarded for the first time in 1967, during 
Canada's Centennial Year, the Order of Cana
da launched the creation of our country's own 
system of honours. 

MEMBERS 

The Honourable Myra A. Freeman, C.M., O.N.S., 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Member of the Order of Canada 
For her contributions to the people of Nova Scotia as 
an educator, community volunteer and former lieu
tenant-governor who has always championed young 
people and their achievements." 

On behalf of the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust we 
would like to offer our congratulations to the National 
Council Chair on your appointment as Member of the 
Order of Canada. 

--------------_.-.------------~------

Create a Legacy - HMCS SACKVILLE, A world to discover for future generations 

A gift in your will to the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust is a simple and thoughtful way yo~ can create a lasting legacy that 

will help to enhance and preserve Canada's Naval Memorial - HMCS SACKVILLE. 

[have already included the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust in my will. 

[ would like to learn more 'about how I can remember the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust in my will. 

Tell be about the benefits of gifting RRSP, RRIF or pension funds, 

I would like to learn about donating appreciated securities. 

Tell me more about how charitable gift annuities can provide (ax-advantaged income. 

Please send me a complimentary Will Planner. 

I am interested in volunteering with the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust. 

Name: 
---~------------------------------------

Address:
 

Telephone: E-mail: _
 

±E 



Readers Comments
 
Action Stations is issued six times a year and is a primary communications vehicle for the Canadian Naval Memo
rial Trust and HMCS SACKVILLE. It is distributed to Trustees, members of the Ship's Company, the larger naval 
family, other support organizations and government and community officials. In the last several years we have 
made a number of changes, including size/number of pages, layout and content to make Action Stations an infor
mative and entertaining publication. 

We would like to hear from you on how we are doing. Tell us what you like, don't like or changes you would like 
to see in Action Stations: 

• Do you like the frequency of issues (6 a year): Yes .... No ... Other. .. 

• Is there a good mix of articles and photos: current Trust and SACKVTLLE activities, historical features, 

personal memoirs of service, upcoming events, letters to editor, etc: Yes... No... 

Other . 

• Are there other subject areas you would like to see covered in Action Stations, such as H . 

• Are the main articles of interest/well written and the right length: Yes ... No ...Other. .. 

• Is the font/type size in the articles readable: Yes ... No ... 

• Other suggestions: H on 

• Would you like the Editors to contact you to discuss any comments or suggestions you have with regard to 

future issues ofAction Stations. Yes... 

Name: Tel #: 

Email: . 

Thanks for responding to OUf request. Please return comments to: 

Dennis and Marlene May 
Editors, Action Stations 

HMCS SACKVILLE 
PO Box 99000 Station Forces 
Halifax NS B3K 5X5 

(Tel: 902- 477-1615) 



---------

SIXTH ANNUAL
 
CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
 

GOLF TOURNAMENT
 
Monday, September 29, 2008, Hartlen Point Forces Golf Course - 1130 Lunch followed 

by a 1:00 pm Shotgun Start. Hot Meal & Prizes on completion 

Registration Form 

Registration forms can be faxed to 464-0543 or mailed to the address below. Space is limited, so registration will 
be accepted on first corne, first served basis. 

FORMAT: 18 HOLE TEXAS SCRAMBLE - TEAMS OF 4 
ENTRY FEE: $125.00 PER GOLFER 

Please indicate the handicap or average golf score in the () after each player's name. 

INDIVIDUAL REGISTRATION: Teams will be drawn and posted at the Registration Table 

Player: ('-__) Company: _ 

TEAM REGISTRATION: Company: _ 

Captain: (, ) Player: .('-_-» 

Player: (, ) Player: .('-_-» 

Team Captain Tel#.s Cell _ 

POWER CART REQlRED:N__O__Y_E_S _ NUMBER 1 2 

Those requiring power cart, please indicate above. We will book the carts for you through the Pro Shop at the Golf 
Club. Supply is limited, it will be on a first come, first served basis. 

PAYMENT OPTIONS 

CHEQUE: please make payable to "Canadian Naval Memorial Trust". 
Mailing address: 

SIXTH Annual CNMT Golf Tournament, 
C/o Neil Black, 46 Tulip Street, Dartmouth, NS B3A 2S7 

Credit Card: 

• Visa or MasterCard 
(please circle one) (cardholder name) 

• Card Number 

• Expiry Date 

.......
 



271 Radar Back in Business
 1
I 

Pictured demonstrating the operation of the radar are the two technicians 
from Cobham Tracking and Locating, Ken Mah and Lawrence Nickerson, 
who refurbished the set for $ACKVILLE. 

By Hugh Macpherson 

"Bridge, RDF"
 
"Bridge"
 
"Target hearing Red 30,2500 yards, medi"m"
 
"Report"
 
"Aye Aye Sir"
 

Trustees Guy Quellette and Sid Gould relived their WW2 experience as radar op
erators for (he benefit of other trustees and guests on board HMCS SACKVILLE 
June 26 at the unveiling of the refurbished 271 radar. 
A number of trustees and invited guests gathered in the forward mess deck to 
view our rebuilt radar. The event was hosted by Vice Admiral Duncan (Dusty) 
Miller (Ret'd), CNMT Chairman and included members of the naval community 
and the company that generously donated their services to restore the radar, Cob
ham Tracking and Locating Inc. of Dartmouth. A very special guest was LCdr 
Bill Legg, RN (Ret' d.), who is curator oftbe Royal Navy's Museum of Radar and 
Communications located in HMS Collingwood. The day before LCdr Lcgg had 
joined Trustee Hugh Macpherson and the SACKVlLLE's captain, Cdr Wendell 
Brown (Ret'd), to provide the CBC with background colour for a Maritime Noon 
minidocumentary. 
Cobham's efforts were twofold. First, they carried out a complete cosmetic re
furbishment of the enclosures which now look as they might have on first receipt 
from the original manufacturer. This included stripping down the equipment, re
painting, new nameplates and the replacement of some r.ables and connectors. 
The latter chore involved some diligence to locate reasonable facsimiles of the 
originals. The second task was the maio event. They recreated the trace on a new 
"A Scan" to resemble the picture as it might have appeared for various targets and 
sea states. An audio narrative, featuring the voices of the tmstee operators, Guy 
and Sid, was synchronized to the display 
Admiral Miller introduced the guests from Cobham, Tom Gilgan, vice president 
technology, and the team that did the work, Barry Stout, Ken Mah and Lawrence 
Nickerson. As it happens in our Maritime community. Ken Mah's family from 
Antigonish is well known to our First Lieutenant Jim Reddy. Other guests includ
ed Capt (N) Gilles Hainse, Commander Ship Maintenance Facility Cape Scott 
who brought greetings from Rear Admiral Paul Maddison, Conunandcr Maritime 
Forces Atlantic and from the Commandant of the CF Naval Engineering School. 
Admiral Miller presented Cobham with a painting of the SACKVILLE as thanks 
for the company's contribution to preserving Canada's naval heritage. 
A very special thank you to SACKVILLE's Captain, Wendall Brown and 1st 
Lieutenant, Jim Reddy for the excellent work they did in organizing this cer
emony and making it possible. 
Follow-up work on the radar will include installation of the equipment to the 
newly refurbished radar shack and translation of the narrative into French. We 
hope that this may only be the first of sponsored projects for equipment restora
tion. 

Pictured above L to R are Sydney Gould (former radar in
structor), John Connelly (WW11 radar technician), and LCdr 
Bill Legg (curator, RN Radar/Communications Museum, 
Collingwood, UK). These three men were able to provide 
Cobham with operating procedures, first hand technical ex
perience and technical documents from the era to enable 
the project to progress to a successful conclusion. 

Hugh MacPherson, SACKVILLE·s Project Manager for the 
radar installation, looks on as the Trust's Chair, Dusty Miller, 
presents Cobahm Vp, Tom Gilgan With a picture of HMCS 
SACKVILLE. 

Captain Earle Wagner was recognized and honoured for
 
his work on behalf of fellow Merchant Navy veterans to gain
 
pension and programme benefits for them.
 
Also recognized was his part in seeing that over fifty ceno

taphs in Canada now display a Merchant Navy plaquo and
 
for the erection of a National Memorial on the Halifax wa

terfront.
 
The presentation was made, at a recent ceremony held in
 
Halifax. by the Minister of Veterans Affairs, the Honourable
 
Greg Thompson.
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HMCS ATHABASKAN 1940 - 1.944
 

The Bay of Biscay 
July and August 1943
 
By Ernie Takalo (Taken from the Tarpaper with pennission of the author's wife.
 
Ernie passed away, Aug. 2007.)
 

The British Admiralty received reports tbat Gcnnans were using a new type of
 
weapon against surface craft, a radio-controlled glider bomb.
 
The naval striking force was assigned to find out if the reports were true, and if so,
 
how the bomb operated, so effective counter measures could be devised.
 
We made four trips to the Bay of Biscay on July 19th, 31 th, August 8th and 16th.
 
Gennan planes were watching us all the time, out of reach of our anti-aircraft
 
guns.
 
On August 27th the Athabaskan along with HMS Grenville, HM Egret, frigates
 
Rothers and Jed fonned a First Support Group. At 12:30 the group intercepted a
 
signal reporting a formation of aircraft to the north of us. A 13;00 a formationof
 
eighteen enemy Do 21Ts appeared. All the guns were firing at the planes.
 
This new weapon which was guided by an operator on tbe aircraft, had a warhead
 
of650 pounds at a speed of375 mph.
 
The first ship hit was Egret which was blown in half and sank in a matter of
 
seconds.200 personnel were killed and 35 survivors were later picked up. (By
 
whom)??
 
The operator had to know the width of the shio as the bomb was supposed to
 
explode in the middle of the ship. The Athabaskan had been classified as a light
 
cruiser by the Admiralty, which indicated she bad a much wider beam and heavier
 
plating than what she actually had. The Germans were operating their new weap·
 
on with the wrong infonnation concerning our ship. Athabaskan was hit next and
 
the bomb went through the ship and exploded s few feet outside tbe ship.The fires
 
were put out and many of the crew worked below trying to cover the holes made
 
by bomb fragments with clothing, hammocks and wood. The ship had a fifteen
 
degree list and the bow was down 10 degrees. Eventually the pumps brought the
 
water down to an accepted level.
 
Slowly we made our way hack to Plymouth. The parts of the homb were shipped
 
to London and it was discovered in 24 hours how the bomb worked. I\mazing!!!
 
We were the last ship to be hit with this. bomb. When it was used the next time the
 
radio operator was able to tum the bomb away.
 
Because the operator of the bomb had the mong infonnation regarding the width
 
ofom ship, and we wcre able to find so many pieces of the bomb, plus the amazing
 
work in London, many ships were saved.
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"I'm hit and losing power" 
By Len Canfield 

Three Canadian warships have proudly carried the 
name HMCS ATHABASKAN. Thc sinking of the 
first ATHABASKAN (G07) during WW JI and the 
heroic efforts of her captain to hclp save his crew re
calls the destroyer's short but significant career. 
The first ATHABASKAN was one of four Tribal 
Class destroyers built in Britain for Canada during 
tbe early part of the war. She was commissioned in 
January, 1943 and lost in action April 29, 1944 off the 
coast of France. In 16 months of operations, ATHA
BASK AN's service included Home fleet duties, es
cort for a Russian convoy and interception patrols in 
the English Channel and Bay of Riscay. 
But ATHABASKAN also had some bad tuck inclUd
ing collision with a boom defence vessel and sustain
ing significant damage when struck by a Gennan 
radio-controlled glider bomb. (See accompanying ar
ticle 'The Bay of Biscay'). The ship's history is ably 
chronicled in 'Unlucky Lady: The Life and Death of 
HMCS I\THABASKAN 1940-44' by Len Burrow 
and Emile Beaudoin. 
LCdr John Stubbs, DSO assumed command of 
ATHABASKAN in October 1943 (having previously 
served as CO of HMCS ASSINfBOINE). Cdr Tony 
German in 'The Sea is at Our Gates' describes the 
captains of the four Tribals as 'top hands.' In addition 
to LCdr Stubhs, Cdr Harry DeWolf was in command 
of HMCS HAlDA, LCdr Berb Rayner HMCS HU
RON and Cdr Jimmy Hubbard HMCS IROQUOIS. 
Two of the captains would go on to serve as Chief 
of the Naval Staff, DeWolf (1956-60) and Rayner 
(1960-64). 

In early 1944 in the lead up to D-Day June 6, the 
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Tribals were attached to the 10th Destroyer Flotilla, Plym
outh to clear the Channel ofGerman ves~els including Narvik 
and Elbing destroyers and high-speed E-boats and to disrupt 
enemy convoys along the French coast. On a night mission 
April 25 ATHABASKAN, HAlDA and HURON and tvlo 
Royal Navy ships engaged several Elbings and sank one. The 
Canadian ships and their captains described by one senior RN 
officer as "highly efficient and full of aggressive spirit" re
turned triumphantly but briefly to Plymouth. 

Shortly after 4 a.m. April 29 off the French coast, HAllA and 
ATHABASKAN spotted two Elbings and opened fire. As the 
'Elbings turned to run, one got off a torpedo and ATHABAS
KAN reports: "I'm hit and losing power." HAIDA laid a pro
tective smoke screen to cover her sister ship and continued 
to pursue and fire on the German sbips. At the same time, a 
second explosion rocks the disabled ATHABASKAN and she 
starts to go under; the captain orders 'Abandon Ship." After 
running one of the flaming Elbings ashore, BArnA tums and 
heads b3{;k to rescue ATHABASKAN's crew. 

With dawn breaking, HAIDA stopped among ATHABAS
KAN's crew bobbing in lifejackets and clinging to Carley 
floats. Their captain, LCdr Stubbs was rallying his men as he 
swam among them. HAlDA dropped scramble nets over the 
side and lowered boats and floats for those in the water. But 
Cdr DeWolf knew he had only 15-20 minutes maximum for 
the rescue. Only five miles off the French coast and antici
pating the arrival of enemy aircraft at any moment bis first 
priority had to be the safety of his own ship and crew. As 
HATDA's crew pulled 42 survivors from the water, one of 
the most poignant moments in the rescue occurred. Stubbs, 
declining to be rescued, called up to his fellow captain: "Get 
Away, Get Clear." DeWolf had no choice. As HAIDA moved 

out the ship's cutter was left. behind, manned by three of her 

crew to continue the rescue; they would save eight more ATHABAS
KAN crewmembers plus pick up two of their own crew who had been 
swept off the scramble nets. 
ATHABASKAN's captain and 127 of his crew perished. Several Ger
man vessels arrived on the scene shortly after and took 83 members of 
ATHABASKAN's crew as prisoners of war. All hands i.n HAIDA's cutter 
made it safely back to England. 
Within tluee weeks of the sinking, another ATHABASKAN (219) was 
laid down in Halifax. The second ATHABASKAN was commissioned 
January 20, 1948 and in 1950 departed for her first deployment with 
United Nations forces during the Korean War. She served a second tour 
in Korea in 1951. ATHABASKAN transferred to Halifax: in 1959; she 
was placed in reserve in 1965 aod sold in 1969. 

The modem ATHABASKAN (282) was built in Lauzon, Que and com
missioned in September, 1972.10 August, 1990 she sailed for the Persian 
Gulf (in company with HMCS TERRA NOVA and PROTI:CTEUR) to 
support a multi-national naval blockade following Traqi invasion of Ku
wait and to serve as the flagship of Canada's naval task group. 10 1991 
she returned to Halifax and commenced her TRUMP conversion to pre
pare for modem day warfare. 
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The Last Word ACTION STATIONS
 

The above ensign was liberated from HMCS SARNIA by Lou Howard at the end of WW11. Before
 
consigning it to its new care-taker, the Maritime Museum, it was desired by the participants in
 
attendance from HMC Ships SARNIA and ESQUIMALT that it fly for 8 moment above the decks
 
of HMCS SACKVJLLE. Once again we quote from Sir Edward Hamley:
 
~A moth-eaten rag, on a worm-eaten pole
 
Does not look like much to stir a man's soul.
 
Tis the deeds that were done 'neath the moth-eaten rag,
 
When the pole was a staff and the rag was a flag."
 

I am conducting research on Com
mander C. Anthony Law, affectionately 
known as the "Painting Commander" 
for my Master's thesis at Saint Mary's 
University in Halifax. During his long 
naval career, Cdr Law, a classically 
trained artist, painted ashore and afloat. 
Many of his wodes are in private and 
public collections, including those of 
the Canadian War Museum, the Art 
Gallery of Nova Scotia, the Shearwater 
Aviation Museum, the Maritime Mu
seum of the Atlantic and Canada's Art 
Bank. 

War artist Tony Law working in his Ottawa studio 
painting Windy Day in the Assault Area, 1945 

As part of my research, 1 am attempting 
to document the public locations where Cdr Law's work resides. I am also in
terested in interviewing anyone who knew or served with Cdr Law, particularly 
those who were part of his painting classes onboard HMC Ships MAGNIFI
CENT and CAPE SCOTT. Additionally, ifyou were part of the crew that sailed 
to Easter Island as part of the World Health Organization Expedition, I would 
like to speak to you about the raising ofCanada's new flag during the voyage. 

Upon retirement from the Royal Canadian Navy, Tony Law carned On with a ca
reer dedicated to cultural development and bringing "Art to Canadians". To this 
end, he played a major role in the inaugural years of the Saint Mary's University 
Gallery and the founding of the Art Gallery of Nova Scotia in 1970. If you have 
a story to share during this period, please contact roe. 

I can be reached at: 902-462-3089 or by email: 
Jessup.reddy@ns.sympatico.ca 

Pat Jessup 

Answer to My Ditty Bag 
HMC Ships CRESCENT and CRUSADER 
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